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MINUTES OF RESIST MEETING, NOV. 18• 1973.
'l'he firianeial report was a~cepted~
iHH$,

We shall pay the telephone tax.
We shali also pay the income· tax.
-lHHlo

'l'he office will buy a new addresaograph.

$80 will be spent tor .fixing the typewriter.
iHHt

Pacific Change people will be tn Boston in Dee. The office will
contact peop~e about getting togethe~ with them.
Pacific Change people

shouid be told to call Paul and Florence.
~

Wounded Knee Defense Committee ·will get Boston area mailing
list to organize cocktail party.
~

Eileen's Little Melvin needs blood. People should give -it at
Children's Hospital.
Eileen cannot work at present because of Melvin•• siekness.
llowever, we shall hold the Job open for her.

Joanne Rosemont, Ros Zinn, and possibly Sarah Tosi will work at
the office; their salaries will be given to Eil~en.
Una will be gone tor tru;-ee weeks beginning Dee. 18. We'll likel7

close the of'f 1ce tor a week at Christmaa. Jlank and <Hilde will be
in charge ot · organizational decisions while una is away.
Eileen's salar)' will be continued until the January meeting,
when the .m atter will be discussed again.
,u..H,

We won•~ do any fund raising mailings until Spring. Bowever•
the office should have Spring mailing(s) ready by February. People,
meanwhile, should inYestigate other available lists and make up

their own.

The Free Press has been doing poor quality work. It also charges
more than commercial printers. we don't necessarily see anything
wrong .with subsidizing them.. Uowe•er. Una, Louis, and Claudette
will · investigate what•s happening. and ~eport at next meeting.
~

-

~e office will try to get out another Xewsletter before
Christmas. Hilde and Hank will work on it.
~

Grace reported on ~er trip to Moscbw Peace Congress. She enjoyed
'

it, even. though the
run by the

a,.

u.s.

~-

delegation was completely divided, and

Grace talked to RUss1an dissidents. including

Sakhai-ov, and found that they were ignoi-ant a~out the
West.

u.s.

and the

They have a benign view of u.s. imperialism.

Paul reported that he•s done little on organizers• conference.
Xe hopes to be able to work on it during Thanksgiving break • .Two
people at Old Westbury want

to

work on

it besides Paul. Whoever

Paul has talked to a,out the conference has ~een enthusiastic about it.
-!h"Hl·

Paul reported on new methods ot tracking at Old Westbury and

other places. It was suggested that some of this in.formation be
written up for the Kewaletter.
~

The January meeting will be on the 13th in Hoston.
The February meeting will be on the 24th in Boston. It will be
preceded by a political meeting on the 23rd-•either in the afternoon
or evening~-1n Boston.
·'-

I

Andy Himes gave a report on wo~k in the South&
GPA: '!'he strike is about over. The union is stronger now, and the
_leadership hassles haTe "been straightened out.
SCEF: There was battle .between the CP, people to left of CP, Cleaver
Panthers. There was investigation, and people were fired and
forced to resign. '!'he org~nization is now 'Weaker and doe·s not
know where it's going. Walter ·Collins is the new executive
director.
SELMA PROJECT: Its funding has dried up and its politics are undirected. As a result, the staff will have to rethink things.
A new organ1zat1on--one less service oriented--might result
from this.
Various things like a prisoners• movement and a legal movement and
a · women•s conference are now beginning to move in the South.
,n,.frfl,

Fundlng &rants:

1. The Lower Peach Tree. Bank will look into

PB

support for it.

2. Boykin Dnprovement Association, Hilde will look into PTA aupport
for it.

16. Mothball Blues(sa.me as 19). $70. :U second issue put out,
another 70. If third, yet .-.nother 70.
ic. For the People. $100 x 3.
22. VVAW.of· M1am.1. They haven•t responded to Zevin•s questions about
internal hassles. Zevin will try to

get

more information.

3. Georgia Power Project. $200. Andy will tell them to do mailing
after Christ:m.as.
~. Southern Region of Bational Lawyers• Guild. $75 x 6. Bo money
at present tor conference~ Andy will look into the matter of the
conference further.

5.

Alabama ·S tate Tenants• Organization. $200 x 3.

6. Roberta Rodkin. Xo. We'll refer her to people in New Mexico. Ken
Bale will do this mostly.

7. Astoria Storefront. 200 x 3 for newspaper.
8. Charlottesville Resistance. Ko.
9. South West Workers' Committee.

1350.

We want report on their

activities befo~ considering them tor more money.
10. Labor Community Alliance. We need aore in.tormation. Write to
Liberated Barracks, Pacif1e Change, Michele Russell•
ll. Teamsters' Rank and File Caucus.

$500 z :money.

12. Puerto Rican Decolonization Committee. 200 .x 3.

13. GPA. $300

14.

X

3e

Jlarlan Strike Defense hnd. We support them. strongly, but too

much money involved tor us. Article 1n Bewsletter asking tor direct
financial support. Encourage them to send proposal to Brookside
Women•s Center. Ask Rosenthal whether there is any money in CLLDF
tor them. Wayne will talk to ?loam about talking to Ellaberg Defense
Fund, and see whe~ the Ellsberg

functions of CLLDP

15.

tbro•

Ftuld could develop some ot the

the Boudin-Ra•1nowitz fund.

Ad Boe Committee for a South End tor South End.era. •o•

17. ••okson :lmnan Rights Project. Io. And.7 will check them out.
18. Women's Conference. $S00. U they can•t raise the rest. they

should come back to us. They should
BOW for the rest

or

try

organizations like :national

the money.

21. Midnight Special. $400. They should borrow the rest of what they
The Covered Wagon GI project at Mountain ~ome FB in \Idaho was destr~yed by fire
last week. A group of singe.rs from th.e project will be at Sidi and Louise Peck's
house on this coming S1:,1nday at 5pm. The. Pecks live at 15 Far·r ar Street in.
Cambridge (phone 547-3859). As you may recall Resist has funded this proJect
a number of times inthe past. The si-n.gers would like to meet with as many people
as possible during the.i r ti me here to ta 1k about their work and how they can .
continue in the wake of the fire. They have invited us to come on Sunday.

)OW\

)J

A., ~ (" t,isr
)~o
AGENDA

1)

Financial Staterrent

2)

Office Report

3)

Mailings

4)

News letter

5) Grace ·•s trip to Moscow

6)

Organizer's. Conference

7)

February Special Meeting
-- Additions --

8}

Grant Requests

11/18/73

RESIST MEETING, BOSTON NOVEMBER 18 '73.
Balance as of October 21 ·

$6,9858.28

Income for the Period October 21 - November 18
Pledges
Contributions
Ellsberg Mailing
Hank I s Mailing
Subscriptions
Miscelaneous

$948.00
$931.50
$657.75
$115.00
$660.00
$25.-27

Total

$3,337.52.

Disbursements for t _he Period October 21 - Noverrber 18
Taxes
Payroll
Grants
Postage
Printing
Office Maintenance
Petty Cash
Miscelaneous
Total

. $76. 34
$291. 78
$5,523.00
$10.00
$314.01
$219. 97.
$10.00
$460.00
$6,905.10.

Bal~nce as of November 18
Encumbrances for the period November 18 - December 9
Continuing Grants
Rent
Telephone
Payroll
Taxes
Printing
Postage
Mailing House
Travel · .
Mis ce 1aneous

$445.00
$165. 00
$100 .oo
$460..00
$35.00
$200.00
$50.00
$50.00
$300.00
$460.00

Total

$2,285.00

Projected Income for the Period November 18 - December 9
Pledges
Subscriptions
Contributions

$2,000.00
$1,000.00
$500.00

Tota 1 .
Our present balance minus projected encumbrances, plus projected income, leaves us
approximately $4,600 to grant. In additi.on we are still owed $500 by Win Magazine
and we sti 11 own 50 shares in Lafayette Radio and E]ectroni c! !

MASS MAILING REPORT

Han!<'s Mailing:
NO. of Pieces

75

Cost

$17.00

Contributions

$190.00

N.

of Pl edges

12

Anmount

$6~.50. per month.
/

Ellsberg Mailing
.No. of Pieces

23,000 (qpprox.)

Cost

$3,452.64.

Returns.

987

Empties

57

Undeliverables

691

Postage Due

$18.20.

Contri buti ans
No. of Pledges

. Net Gain

No. 397
43

Ammount

$$4,299~75.

Amnount Pledged $220.00 per month (approx.)

$847.13 (excluding future pledge
· money). .

REQUESTS
~,,. \

r{lr. '<,

NOVEMBER 18.

t l. - The Lower Peach Tree ••••••••••• Andy /Hi 1de
2.-Boykin Improvement Association ••••••••• ~ •• Andy/Hilde

lfJfoc,

3:- The Georgia Power Project

•••••••••-••• Andy/Una

r, ~4L 4." Southern Region of the National Lawyers• Guild •••••••••• Andy/Una

t,f /

.lio-/7
,Alo

f;,00/3

/VO

I 1S"V

5. - Alabama State Tenantst Organi.zation •••••••••••• Andy/Una

h

1..

6-:- Roberta Rodkin •••••••••••• Hilde ;,~

7.- Astoria Storefront •••••••••••• Paul/Una
8:- Charlottesvi 11e Resistance •••••••••••• Hank - ~"'-'

I,-.}- ,1......,.,

•i

9.- South West Workers I Cammi ttee •••••••••• Hank

10.- Labour Community Al 1i ance •••••••••• Hank

,o.;it'

11 .-Teamsters I Rank and File Caucus •••••••••••••• Jean/Hank
12-:- Puerto Rican Decoloni.zatton Committee ••••••.••• Wayne .. ,~•""'~.
-,oo

/1

rvgf,-\

v11 ... , .~

JV,
It ?o

~"'o~

13;- G.P.A.

~ Charlie Gillespie ••••••••••• Andy/Una

14.- Harlan/ Strike Defence Fund •••••••••• Hank/Una

10~/-..

.lfl'O

15 :- Ad Hoc Cammi ttee for a South End for South Enders!! •••••••••••· Una 'Ito

16.-Mothball Blues •••••••••• Bob.
17.- Jackson Human Rights Project •••••••••• Hilde s-ro
18:- W-omen 's Conference •••••••••• Hilde.
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in luding TE,!AHTS ) ORGMIZUG

er 7

26

M~ITARY Rc3IST ; CE

2

7

PROPOGAiW
WOMEU O

16

P Q,lfCTS

WORKPLACE ORGANIZI1m

12

BLACK ORGJ\UZUG

11

A~TI

9

\PERIALIST WORK

CHICAiW ORGA.HZING

8

PRI 0, ORGA,4 ZING

5

NATIVE l\MERICAu ORGANIZING

4

LEGAL WORK

3

PUERTO RICA.a OR AHIZING

2

PACI FI ST l~ORK

2

Re•ist fund d 138 proj cs duri g th1

p.r1od (116 in the s me peri din 72) o

Since some of he categories overlap (

n9u

workplace and women in

onE

insta cs)

there is a discrepancy in the totals . The categorie are also very broad;
hiave in . luded organizing of gricultural 11~!>rkers

n the "workplace' section even

thriugh ost of the projects concem po·nt of productior• or servic

workers

PLLDGL

.. O.ffRIB J 0
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11ASS MAI Ui~GS
HI GH SCHOOL A,m sr. C' ,· 1
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TOTAL
.,

GRMTS

LQJ\jS

RES 1ST I ,lCOf·it ,J r ,

pledges
contributions
subscriptions

mass mailings
high school and securi ty its
Miscellaneous
Total

{.

, i

Grants

Loans

Increase in incone between °72 and 0 7
Increase in grants between °72 and

~b

n

PROCEEDS FROM MASS IVtILI,mS Spring' 72 to dateo

Spanish Refugee Aid:
3.ooo pieces

Spring '72

I.F. Stone:
5,000 pieces

-

$479025 loss

Spring '72
Pentagon Papers:
3 9 000 pieces

$$754050

Denise Levertov's lht of poets:

$64044

Novemer '72

525 pieces
Decen>er '72

Resist Contri~utors' list:
1500 pieces

January •;J

-

War Re. ,sters' league:
3.000 pieces

$1360 771oss

•aeGovern 11st:

$91.,00

Mar~l •73

600 pieces

Hay '73

Hank Rosemont's list:
75 pieces \
Autu1111' 73
,·

$173000 plus 12 pledges

Ellsberg 11st:

$1,246~01 plus 45 pledges

24,000 pieces
Autunn '73

.•

resist
ROOM 4

Resistance fo many forms of illegitimate authority is necessary fo bring health to this
country and make it a constructive force instead of a terror in the politics of notions .
-from A New Call to Resist Illegitimate Authority

783 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE · CAMBRIDGE · MASSACHUSETTS 02139
PHONE (617) 491-8076

Novemb<-!r 12 73.
1

Dear People
As you know from the minutes of October 21. it was agreed that we should have
a meeting to discuss the political direction of Resist, where no other business
would be done.,
The initiative for the meeting came after discussions in the office between staff
and people based in Boston concerning a number of questions, e.g., criteria for
funding decisions, activities in which Resist can be involved and our general
political perspective at this point.
In order to ensure that as many people as possible come to the meeting and that
careful thought be given to the topics to be raised, we decided to hold it in
February; either the day or evening before the February general meeting, which
will probably be February 17.
We would like to ask you to contribute to the formation of an agenda by talking
with us about the questions you would like to raise and possibly submitting
those questions for circulation before the meeting.
Please let us know your feelings on time and topics so we can get ahead with
arrangements.

In struggle
JI

1

{"1),£ljL,/j,'-.,/'

-~ .

EILEEN ATHERTON, TONY AVIRGAN, BELL CHEVIGNY, JUDY CHOMSKY, NOAM CHOMSKY, UNA CLAFFEY, WILLIAM DAVIDON,
TOM DAVIDSON, NORM FRUCTER, ANDREW HIMES, MITCHELL GOODMAN, KENNETH HALE, HILDE HEIN, FLORENCE HOWE,
FRANK JOYCE, DONALD KALISH, LOUIS KAMPF, HANS KONING, PAUL LAUTER, DOUGLAS McCAY, RICHARD OHMANN,
WAYNE O'NEILL, GRACE PALEY, CLAUDETTE 'PIPER, HENRY ROSEMONT, BOB ROSENTHAL, MICHELE RUSSELL, SUSAN SONTAG,
JEAN TURNER, BARBARA WEBSTER, ROBERT ZEVIN.

